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(NAPSA)—Once an accent shade,
white is now a power player—with
style mavens from New York to Milan
breaking out head-to-toe outfits in
the must-have hue. 

But to truly make white work,
you need more than superchic
designs—you also need foundation
pieces that provide shape and sup-
port but are undetectable to the
eye.

“Just about everyone knows you
shouldn’t wear black under white,
but I’m surprised by how many
people don’t realize that you can’t
wear white under white,” says
Stacy London, style expert and co-
host of TLC’s “What Not to Wear.” 

The following are London’s
picks for the top three trends—
and how to wear them:

• White-Hot Flirty and Flow-
ing Fabrics. Flowing, romantic
looks highlight a woman’s femi-
ninity. A sought-after style that
embodies this trend is an eyelet
halter top paired with white
miniskirt and fun accessories for a
bold, monochromatic look. For
those planning to add a pretty,
loose-fitting white top to their
wardrobe, London suggests going
for solid support underneath.

“The Bali® No Poke Wire® Hal-
ter has a full-support bra built
right into the camisole so it gives
her a great shape,” says London.

The style is a must-have for
halter lovers who wear more than
an A cup. Its built-in bra offers the
unmatched support of an under-
wire and can be worn underneath
clothing or on its own.

• White Walking Suit. For
work, a white blazer can be paired
with to-the-knee walking shorts
and a fun, nautical-inspired shirt,
platforms and whimsical acces-

sories, such as a polka-dot scarf
worn as a headband.

The key to making white pants
look good is to ensure there are no
visible panty lines. The Barely
There® Flawless Fit™ collection
offers a variety of flesh tones. It is
also critical to pick a low-profile
panty style. The Barely There
Flawless Fit thong underwear pro-
vides the penultimate no-panty-
lines look, while slinky boy-shorts
are the next-best alternative. 

• White Dress. Another white-
hot casual look is a white dress
paired with a sexy silver sandal.
The new mod empire waist dress
is one popular design. To create a
polished silhouette, pair the dress
with Hanes® Transparent Sheers™

hosiery, which give legs a better-
than-bare look.

Shining in this season’s hottest
white fashions is as simple as
starting with the right foundation. 

For information, visit www.bali
company.com, www.barelythere.
com and www.haneshosiery.com. 

How To Look White-Hot This Season

Foundation pieces provide shape
and support under this season’s
most loose-fitting and flowing
fabrics.

(NAPSA)—Ask “stay-at-home”
moms or dads about their day and
what will you hear? Probably that
they rarely stay at home! As Jill
Clark, mom to 4-year-old Graham
and 3-month-old Evan, says,
“There are so many fun things for
us to do—like going to the zoo, the
science museum or a kid’s craft
event—that we just pack up and
go. It can be a struggle to carry
what each of my sons needs for an
outing, but it’s worth the effort to
have such a great time together.”  

To help moms like Jill, and
equally involved dads and grand-
parents, Fisher-Price has focused
on making life easier for families
with young children. The com-
pany’s new line of Active Gear
provides helpful solutions for real-
life situations, adding convenience
to a family’s quality of life—so the
good times don’t have to wait. 

A Day At The Park
Two kids and a day at the park

can be a challenge. The classic red
wagon is sturdy enough to tote the
kids, but can be tough to travel
with. The Kid Utility Vehicle
(KUV) is a compact, easy-to-fold
wagon that allows two children to
ride. It folds flat for storage and
has compartments for small per-
sonal items like a cell phone, keys
and snacks.

A Trip To The Mall
A trip to the mall doesn’t have

to be an adventure with the Stand

’N Ride Duo Stroller, which has
four modes: “infant seating,” which
accommodates an infant car seat
and features a large basket in the
back; “maximum storage,” which
offers traditional seating for one
child and a large basket in the
back; “back-to-back seating,” which
makes room for a rear-facing seat
for a second child; or parents can
use the “stand option” that allows
the second child to ride standing
up on the rear of the stroller. 

Sports and Sleepovers
Kids love toting their own

belongings but tire out quickly.
The Stow Away Seat Pack is a
full-featured backpack that easily
converts into a portable, kid-sized
seat when kids need a break or

just want to watch dad play soft-
ball. The seat has storage on each
side for drinks, snacks and books.
And when it’s off to Grandma’s
house, the Sleepover Nap Sack
includes an inflatable mattress,
foot pump and room to store
overnight necessities like blan-
kets and toys, so kids will always
have their “special” stuff wher-
ever they go.  

Going On The Go
When kids gotta go, they gotta

go! The Potty On-The-Go is a dis-
creet travel potty for clean and
sanitary training and helps main-
tain potty training momentum so
kids never miss a beat. It has a
disposable bag and absorbent pad
system to keep things neat and
the foldable legs allow the potty to
be stored in a convenient tote bag.

Family Supplies
If it’s too hard to decide what

to take along, take it all! The
Family Care Pack is a full-size
backpack with an insulated
pocket for food and drinks, an
electronics pocket with a head-
phones pass-through port for CD
players or MP3 players, and
external mesh cargo net for wet
clothes. And when kids get hun-
gry or thirsty on those day trips
or errands, the Chill Out Cooler
Pack can store food and drinks in
the large, insulated, leakproof
compartment. For more informa-
tion, visit www.fisher-price.com.

Families In The Fast Lane:
Innovative Solutions Make ‘Get Out And Go’ Easier And More Convenient

The right gear can make family
outings with young children
more convenient.

(NAPSA)—Performance and
style are converging in the kitchen
as high-function appliances that
incorporate seamless and stylish
features are becoming available.
Consumers have increasingly
demanded sleek, stainless steel
refrigerators and ranges that pack
the punch of a restaurant-style
kitchen, and now new dishwashers
are coming on the scene. The
newest dishwashers from Kenmore
Elite®, for example, incorporate the
high-tech design and ease of use of
an MP3 player control pad with
the best cleaning performance on
the market.

Innovative Design, 
Revolutionary Features

Personal electronics have
become an extension of individual
style, and as such, manufacturers
are incorporating greater choice
and style into their products. This
is evident in the growing selection
of sleek and colorful cell phones,
MP3 players and even kitchen-top
appliances. These aesthetic quali-
ties are increasingly making their
way into larger home appliances,
with washer/dryers now on the
market in colors such as “Pacific
Blue” and “Champagne,” and the
new SmartTouch™ control pad on
Kenmore Elite® dishwashers,
which allows users to select a
cleaning cycle with a single touch. 

The stylish new feature offers
seamless controls that not only
make selecting a cycle easier, but
also make cleaning a snap, allowing
users to clean the dishwasher’s front
panel with just one quick wipe.

On the Forefront of Design
and Function

With this convergence of func-
tion and style, kitchen appliances
are no longer cumbersome or
plain boxes hidden in closets or

corners, but instead, powerful con-
versation pieces that people
proudly display in their homes. 

According to a Soap and Deter-
gent Association survey, con-
sumers rank baked-on cleaning
performance as the number one
unmet need in all home appli-
ances. Another survey of more
than 1,200 mothers, by Sears,
Roebuck and Co., showed that,
when it comes to dishwashers,
moms want a superior cleaning
machine that doesn’t sacrifice
appearance. Examples of appli-
ances that meet this demand for
high performance in a stylish
package are the Kenmore Elite
dishwashers featuring revolution-
ary TurboZone with Rotating
Spray Jets™. 

These machines, offering both
style and unmatched cleaning

abilities, have an updated, highly
powerful system that utilizes 24
rotating spray jets to blast away
baked-on, tough-to-clean messes
no matter the size or shape of the
dish. Because intensified cleaning
action is only provided in the Tur-
boZone area, every corner of a
baked-on dish is cleaned with
these intense jets, while the rest
of the load receives a gentle wash.
Tough-to-clean items do not need
to be loaded face-down, so dish-
washer space is maximized.

The new dishwashers take the
work out of doing dishes while
delivering water and energy sav-
ings and first-rate style, including
classic to modern color choices of
white, bisque, black and stainless
steel.
Time- and Trouble-Saving Tips

While function- and fashion-
forward appliances help ease time
spent in the kitchen, other ways
to keep your kitchen running
smoothly include:

(1) Every one to two months,
add one cup of vinegar to an
empty dishwasher after it fills
with water at the start of the cycle
to remove buildup. 

(2) Run the dishwasher before
you go to bed each night and
unload it first thing in the morn-
ing. This will keep your kitchen
neat and keep dishes from piling
up. 

(3) Clean stainless steel appli-
ances with undiluted vinegar. 

(4) Cleaning the interior of
your dishwasher, including the
rotating arms and all drawers
and baskets, will remove grease
and lime scale deposits that
build up inside. 

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.sears.com/turbozone.

Newest Home Appliances Combine Style with Substance

The latest dishwashers not only
take the work out of doing the
dishes, they offer first-rate water
and energy savings and look styl-
ish in your kitchen while doing so.

Audrey Hepburn’s given name was originally Andrey. Andrey is a
feminine form of Andrew. Belgian-born Hepburn changed the n to a u
to become Audrey.

The diesel engine is named for Rudolf Diesel, a German engineer
who developed the device in 1897. In 1913, he mysteriously disap-
peared aboard a ship bound for London.

***
All life is an experiment. The more experiments you make the
better. 

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 
***

***
The only way to have a friend is to be one.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson 
***




